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1. Introduction

Medical errors are a ubiquitous experience for health care
professionals, including trainees, and an error that harms a patient
is one of the most difficult experiences that a clinician can face [1–
3]. Hilfiger’s account of the emotional impact of errors in medicine
was the first to bring the issue to the forefront [4,5]. Since then, a
number of studies have documented the negative impact that
mistakes can have on clinicians, including guilt, shame, emotional
distress, fractured relationships, isolation and negative adaptive
behaviors [6–8]. Albert Wu characterized the clinician as ‘‘the
second victim’’ in this tragic scenario, and called for appropriate
attention to support clinicians in the aftermath of such events [9].
This concern also extends to trainees [10,11]. Scott et al. have
described the ‘‘natural history’’ of recovery for providers after
adverse patient events, and called for institutional support to help
assist clinicians during this recovery process [12].

Recently, a new understanding of the effects of trauma is
emerging in the psychological literature termed post traumatic
growth (PTG). Studies now demonstrate that some people are able

to grow after trauma, an alternative to either post-traumatic stress
or simple recovery [13–17]. Psychologists have begun to identify
how some people change for the better in facing adversity, and
what helps them grow. In the PTG model, people facing serious
adversity move through a process of rumination and with self-
disclosure and social support are able to re-work their self-
understanding and grow. The final product of post-traumatic
growth is postulated to be wisdom [13].

Wisdom is not frequently discussed in medicine, but as Branch
suggests, perhaps wisdom is what we should be striving for in our
development as clinicians and that ‘‘seeking wisdom should be
embedded in our culture’’ [18]. Wisdom researcher Monika
Ardelt’s definition of wisdom reflects most of the commonly
accepted attributes of wise persons, and includes: understanding
the deeper meaning of things; knowing the limits of knowledge;
tolerating ambiguity; compassion; and the capacity to be self-
reflective [19–22]. Are there situations particularly conducive to
the development of wisdom? Gluck et al. used narrative to study
the development of wisdom and found that wisdom narratives
differed from ‘‘peak experience’’ narratives in that the wisdom
narratives involved events of adversity [22]. There is a growing
body of psychological literature that suggests that challenging life
events, or what Pasqual-Leone refers to as ‘‘limit situations’’ can be
particular opportunities for developing wisdom [23,24]. Is it
possible then that errors in medicine may be critical events
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A B S T R A C T

Objective: Medical errors are a nearly universal experience for physicians. An error that harms a patient is

one of the most difficult experiences that physicians face. Difficult experiences can result in growth. This

study investigates how physicians coped positively with having made a serious mistake. This paper

describes common elements identified in how physicians coped positively with these difficult

circumstances, and the positive ways in which they learned and changed.

Methods: Physicians were recruited nationally through advertisement and word of mouth. Researchers

conducted in-depth interviews with 61 physicians who had made a serious medical error. Verbatim

transcripts were analyzed using a grounded theory approach and constant comparative analysis

methodology.

Results: Our analysis identified five major elements in the process of coping positively with the

experience of a serious medical error. These elements included acceptance, stepping in, integration, new

narrative and wisdom. Subthemes further detail the content within each element.

Conclusion: This study provides evidence that the experience of coping with a serious mistake can be

formative in a positive way for physicians and provides a ‘‘roadmap’’ for growth through this experience.

Practice implications: The profession must now seek ways to foster the development of wisdom out of

these difficult experiences.
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through which physicians can gain wisdom? If so, how exactly
does this occur? What kinds of changes are stimulated and how
can the development of wisdom be fostered?

The Wisdom in Medicine study investigates how people cope
positively with adversity. This study is designed to pay particular
attention to those who coped positively and to examine in depth
their experience. The study looked at two populations, physicians
coping with medical error, and patients coping with chronic pain.
In this paper we report on the experience of physicians who coped
positively with having made a mistake that harmed or could have
harmed a patient and the process of growth they experienced.

2. Methods

Physicians were recruited in three different areas of the country
(southeast, northeast and west) using a combination of word of
mouth and advertisement. Email announcements requested
physician participants who had been involved in a serious medical
error (self defined for recruiting) who were willing to be
interviewed. Study participants were given $100 for participation.

We performed in-depth hour long interviews using a standard-
ized interview guide. Participants were asked to tell the story of
coping with an error, what helped them, how they changed, and
what advice they had for others going through similar circum-
stances. Participants also completed questionnaires that measured
post-traumatic growth, wisdom, forgiveness, gratitude, spirituality
and personality.

Interviews were conducted by one of two researchers (MPO or
NBM). The majority of interviews were in person (67% n = 41)
generally in the physician’s office. Some occurred by phone (33%
n = 20) when the participant was from a long distance. Interviews
were semi structured, using an interview guide constructed with
the theoretical underpinnings of post-traumatic growth and
wisdom in mind. The interviews began with a scripted introduc-
tion and an open ended question ‘‘I’d like to start by asking you to
tell me the story of the error.’’ Follow up questions were scripted to
assure that each interview covered the same material (see Fig. 1),
but every effort was made to garner as much information as
possible using open ended questions. Interviews were digitally
audio-recorded and professionally transcribed. Each transcript was
coded using nVIVO 8 to organize the coded material.

This study was approved by the Social and Behavioral Sciences
institutional review board (SBS#2008-0295-00). Because of the
sensitive nature of the study a NIH Certificate of Confidentiality
was obtained to protect the material from any discovery process.

2.1. Analysis

We used a grounded theory approach, employing common
coding techniques for qualitative data and the constant compara-
tive method of data analysis [25–28]. The first phase of coding was
the development of the coding structure using line by line coding.
In this phase researchers (MPO, NBM) each read all of the
interviews, and then separately coded the same subset of
interviews, extracting themes. Researchers met together to bring
these themes into a coding structure and another subset of
interviews was coded. This process was repeated until no new
themes emerged. The researchers (MPO, NBM) then used that
coding structure to separately code another subset of interviews to
assure coding reliability between the two researchers/coders
(Kappa 0.8). Once this was established, all interviews were coded
by one of the two researchers. Following this initial coding,
transcripts were scored by two separate researchers who were
blinded to the results of the questionnaires, who rated each
physician narrative as wisdom exemplar or non-exemplar (kappa
0.7) using Ardelt’s 3D wisdom model as a conceptual framework.

An exemplar narrative contained evidence of wisdom based on this
3D model. Any disagreement was resolved through consensus.
When all transcripts had been coded and rated, we grouped
themes into critical elements involved in the process (path) of
coping positively with medical error, with the specific research
question ‘‘What process or path did the participants go through in
responding positively to medical errors?’’ What follows are the

Physician Inte rvi ew Guide
Introdu ctory Script: “Th ank you f or ag reeing to par�ci pat e in th is s tud y of h ow ph ysicians  cope with 
med ica l error.  We a re gra tefu l f or your  willingnes s to talk with us .  I’ d l ike to remind you that if  you are 
uncomforta ble at any point we ca n s top the interview or sh i� the disc ussi on.   We will be au dio-taping  
the interviews  so that  we have a fu ll and  accurate recording of  your  though ts.”

“Tell me th e s tory of your  journey in c oping with a  medica l err or, be ginning wit h a re coun �ng  of the 
even t it self it  you are comfortable d oing so, an d taking us u p to today.”

(at this poin t the intervi ewer c an use a serie s of ge neral a c�ve lis ten ing  promp ts to en courage  the 
par�cipan t to  tel l their whole  story.  Examples:  “tel l me more about th at”…can y ou say a bit  mo re a bout 
that…..wh at else ….and  then wha t….wh at was next in you r journey….oth er things you’d like  to 
men�on?...)

“St ories  o�en h ave tur ning p oints  in the  story li ne.   R eflect for  a momen t on the  turning p oints  in your
story of  coping wit h your c irc umstan ce and tell  me about those turning p oints .”

“Ca n you tell me a  bit a bout how th e pa�en t/family i nteracted  with  you d uri ng this e xper ienc e?  What i s 
your  rela� onsh ip wit h th em now?”

“Is this  someth ing  that  you felt per sonal ly r esponsi ble  for,  or was it a  syst ems error…? ”

Once the p hysi cian h as tol d his /her story and i s rea dy to move on, the in tervi ewer sho uld be gin with th e 
followin g:

1. “Wha t r ole did disc losu re to the pa�en t or f amily pl ay in  your re covery from  this  even t?  
What did you s ay? What was  that  like?  How did i t g o?  What  made it easier  or  har der  to 
discl ose?”

2. “Wha t r ole did disc losu re play  to p eers, your b oss , your c olleag ues ? 
What did you s ay? What was  that  like?  How did i t g o?  What  made it easier  or  har der  to 
discl ose?”

3. “How has  th is  experien ce changed yo u as a ph ysician ?  As a pers on?”

4. “Do you th ink tha t this  experienc e has i nfluenced i n any way your  rela� onsh ips,  your 
apprecia� on of life,  your sense  of your own  stren gth,  your sp irit ual ity, your sense  of  the 
future ?”

5. “Has this exper ienc e changed  your be havior?   Are th ere  th ings  that you d o di fferently  now, 
because  of  this experienc e?”

6. “Duri ng the course  of your journey, what r ole did an y of  the f ollowin g pl ay? “

- thera py
- forgiveness
- fa mil y or other su pport
- men tors
- sp irit ual ity
- maki ng concrete changes
- wri�ng

7. “Can you ide n�f y th ings  whic h hi ndered your p rogress  toward heali ng or growth ? “

Prompt when necessa ry: 
-se crecy
-blame

-li�ga�o n
-inabilit y to be  forgiven  or  to forgive

8. “Many ins�t u�ons are  looking f or  ways in  whic h they ca n support  cli nicians  through  this 
proce ss.  Ba sed  on your  experience,  would any of  the followin g ha ve been hel pful?

Coac hing in  how to talk  to a family or pa�e nt about an err or (disc losu re coach ing)
Access to a  peer  colleag ue su pport  at the mo ment  of,  or a�er,  the event
Team su pport an d team di scl osu re”

9. “Did your train ing pre par e you for th is?”

10. “Do you h ave any prac�cal  advice  that  you would share with  another  ph ysici an who was in  your 
situa�on?”

11. “And fi nal ly, I’ d l ike to as k why  you wante d to par�c ipat e in th is s tud y.”

12. “Is there  anyth ing  else you’d like  to add? And if  you d o think of someth ing lat er, you h ave my 
emai l address,  and we ca n ar range to tal k mo re by telep hone,  if you’d like .”

Fig. 1. Physician interview guide.
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